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Hello everyone, and welcome to the latest 
newsletter from Clevedon. 
Everyone seems to be saying that Spring 
is just around the corner and this, coupled 
with some positive news from Westminster, makes me wonder whether indeed, it is. Although 
still unable to see our friends and family, we now have some dates to look forward to, and, 
who knows - We may even be planning a face to face Inner Wheel meeting sooner than we 
thought ? 
 
In the meantime, we have been pretty busy Zooming down here - what would we do without 
the technology ? A couple of us joined Thame Club’s celebration of Inner Wheel Day on 10 
January. An afternoon full of friendship and fun - and Ann was brilliant and won the quiz, 
keeping Clevedon on the map. Well done Ann ! 
The church service the following day was nothing short of beautiful. Our thanks and 
admiration must go to everyone involved in bringing us the service from an empty church, 
which never felt empty at all - I do hope the virtual offertory was successful, what a clever 
idea to suggest we gave our offering to our Club Charity..... 
 
We have continued to have our Club Committee meetings on Zoom, and I enjoyed District 

Ten Executive’s coffee morning, which turned into a meeting anyway 🙂 Lovely to see 

everyone and catch up. Sarah is busy at the moment, preparing the Spring Telegraph, so do 
look out for that. 
 
Monica and Hazel zoomed in on a presentation on 2 February about a charity in Nigeria, and 
four of us really enjoyed hearing Luke from School In a Bag, who did a presentation, arranged 
with Southgate, on 22nd February. 
 
We have more to look forward to on Zoom, including the Past and Present lunch, District 
Meeting, a Murder Mystery Evening which Southgate re organising, and a special visitor to 
our Club meeting on 17 March. Jane Peak, DC, will be visiting us, and we look forward to 
welcoming her. It’s St Patrick’s Day, of course, so I feel a bit of a theme coming on !!! 
 
I also enjoyed meeting up with friends at the Membership and Development Meeting with 
Anthea Tilley, on 4 February. We had wide ranging discussions, and shared some of the great 
work that is continuing in Clubs across GB and I, despite these challenging times. 
 
My friend Hazel and I met a couple on a cruise a couple of years ago, and Bob presents the 
drive time afternoon show for Rossendale Radio ( Lancashire ) Imagine how lovely it was 
when he did a shout out and a dedication to us recently. We tuned in via the Internet, and it 
was great to hear him talk, not only about our friendship, but about meeting again when we 
are allowed to do so - South Wales, North Somerset and Lancashire were able to say hello - 
amazing !!! 
 
I am pleased to be able to report that Pat S has returned home after a stay at Sandford Station, 
following her fall. Pat is, as ever, very positive, and really enjoying some long phone calls, 
which break up her day. Sending her our love and best wishes for a continued journey to full 
health. 



 

 

Pam R,our contact for Lettings at the Methodist Hall where we hold our 
meetings, has recently retired from the post after many years of service, 
for which we thank her most sincerely. 
We decided to mark the occasion by giving Pam a small thank you gift, 
which was similar to the one pictured here, and which Monica kindly 
arranged and delivered to her on our behalf. Pam was really touched, and 
wrote to thanks us. We will miss her. Sue B has already been in touch with 
her replacement, so our relationship continues ..... 
 
Monica became the proud owner of a beautiful Teddy Bear which, after discussions and 
advice from Children’s Hospice South West, she delivered to Charlton Farm, for inclusion in 
their next grand raffle. Here’s hoping he will raise lots of 

much needed funds for the Hospice.    
 
 
Molly has been writing her memoirs, Sue H has been sending us humorous videos to make 
us smile, Ann has a new car, and most, if not all of us have now had our first vaccination, and 
are counting down the days to the second. Good old What’s App, 
what would we do without you ? 
 
 
 
Finally, Monica and her husband found this recently in the 
churchyard at Walton St Mary, dedicated to a much loved past 
President of our Club - I wonder what she would make of the way we 
are working today ? Seems to me that Fun, Friendship and Fund 
Raising can survive pretty much anything if you try hard enough !!!! 
 
 
 
Stay safe and well everyone. 
 
Until next time .......... 
 
Gill Scott. 
Club Correspondent. 
February 2021. 


